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OÀliBÀ WILL BE MILD. HAD HEARD AVOIDS SPEAKOLD « JOSH" JOSTLED OUT.LirazT times i* at. job*’» ward. capital oossip.

A BRIAT DAT AT AILIER.haul" for export* to Europe, eta Therefore, 
the peroentage of loee to the American lines 
between the Niagara frontier *nd the United 
States seaboard, in ease of retaliation, would 
be small The Grand Trunk, however, dur
ing the winter, has made Portland,end Boston 
its seaboard termini, and the Canadian busi
ness during the past few years has furnished 
the bulk of the exports from these porta. Last 
Winter the steamers from Boston had to rely 
almost entirely ou Manitoba grain for their 
steamers, and it is difficult to see how they 
can get along without it this year, as it is re
ported there is a short crop of exportable 
wheat in the States. With regard 
the situation is somewhat different, a huge 
portion coming via New York and the Ni-, 
sgara frontier. • He loan, however,! of the 
business to the American Unes would not be 
appreciated, as it forms so small à per
centage of the west bound goods ont of 
New York. The service by way of 
Montreal and Halifax is so much bet 
ter than it was that the Canadian Unes get a 
much larger percentage of the business than 
some people think, For instance, there is be
tween 40,000 and 60,000 boxes of cheese 
•liinped every year trees Canada for Bnrope, 
and only about 4000 go byway of the Niagara- 
frontier. Since the «instruction of the branch 
of the Intercolonial Railway, St. John has be
come a port of importance; and during the 
winter Canada Would not be dependent upon 
Halifax. There are certain articles that 
Americans most get from Canada, because 
they cannot get them elsewhere. In fact they 
never get anything from Canada that they, 
could get from any other source. I refer espe
cially, however, to lumber and barley. These 
the Americans most have, no matter what 
ine of policy their government may be inclined 
to adopt."

4alf a Pellt leal Trick.
Mr. Frederick F. Backus, agent of the Blue 

Line, said : T think it is hardly worth while 
discussing the effects of retaliation as threat
ened in President Cleveland’s message. The 
menace was only a political trick, and when 
the presidential election is over nothing more 
*iU be heard of retaliation. If, however, 
there should be anything in it the- business of 
the American railway Unes would be seriontly 
affected in the transportation of both imports 
to and exports from Canada. I cannot see 
how Canada would be injured by the with
drawal <rf bonding privilèges by the United 
States Government. Of course the ports of 
Portland and Boston, at present much need 
by the Grand Trunk Railway, would bo 
doeed to her, but she would have her own 
ports of Montreal, Halifax and St John. Of 
course Montreal would not be of use during 
the winter, bnt Halifax would be available all 
the year round. Ontario would suffer to the 
extent only of having to ship goods by the 
longer Canadian routes to the seaboard instead 
of by the comparatively short one to New 
York. Bnt it is absurd to «oppose that the 
President’s message means anything. There 
is too much good feeling between the two 
peoples, and too much hard sense among the 
Americans to permit them to allow their gov
ernment to disturb the present relations be
tween the United States and Canada.

The Queen's Park Habitues would get 
Listen te headings frees Ingersell.

Beautiful weatlirr was accountable for the 
greatly increased numbers who were in 
Queen’s Park yesterday. During the whole 
afternoon large crowds listsned to the orators, 
whilst large numbers lounged under the 
trees or on the seats, 
the fair” began shortly after 2 o'clock, 
when the redoubtable “Josh.” Osterhout 
mounted the rostrum to give readings from 
Ingersdll, forgetful of Hie terrible wrath of 
Aid. Baxter when Joshua bad the temerity 
to appear before the judgment 
charging a man with dubbing him for reading 
the wicked Bob's writing to children. No 
sooner had the unbeliever begun his talk than 
there were loud cries uf'dissent, and the son 
of Joseph Philips, the righteous hawker, 
was stirred to a pitch of great ex
citement. He seised Osterhout by the coat some
tail and ordered him off. The crowd swayed nlturai lswi. There was also some deception 
in ugly manner and threats of lynching sod humbug. There was some-
wroersT^kl whroqrirt wre^rtirily restore <*<"» >“ the faith cure movemsutjbut hie faith 
ed he once more appeared and essayed to in it was very much honeycombed by doubt 
speak. Tlie defenders of the faith were exas- when he examined the evidence. The evi- 
perated. Then Inspector Hall pertuaded Os- deil0a di<1 nQt -pan out” well. There was 
terhout to leave, and acting on this advice the ,hi „ cable «bout faith cores. To
objectionable orator departed amMst the jeers j a faith cure meeting, and after the in-
of the triumphant defenders of the filth.___* WlU given the eickand crippled, who

After «... episode closed the park tudmnOM , ^ br„ugllt i„ and placed on the pWt-
retained th«ir normal quiet attitude. The G. » * _£t#r the other white tlieT. M., the Salvation Army,the Church Army, ^rs^relX mZLwitotoLewb «W 
Plymouth Bretl.™, the cue-tax men toe £ “ I am well thank toe Lord, here are Sta

to Mr. Livingstone to share the secular plat- *^thh“u5projud£d o’uSveT * 
form was given ... such s “*»«« way" '“^Doctor «id he bad seen a heap qi 
that Alph could not find in J.^j®art to say crutoi,es on s pUtfonn, and it was no explana- 
him uav, to once more the orthodox end heter- the people were hired to g6through
odox champions held forth from the same ^ faroe, or that they only imagined them- 
table Belve* ill

A follower of Swedenborg tis.ved to en- T1) tboM examine Ui, evidence earefully, 
lighten the crowd but lie broke down after ^t b7 nutk|||| of denying résulta Tliey 
asking “If any of you had a child born to you. , o u, to welcome everv mean» ofThe irreverent laughed at the queiy, the se- b'rin^„^ t|» nivisible nritrer. The present 
non» shook their heads and then toe mu.icvl ]n Jr,^tly undc„tood faith cure quest»*, 
voice of Mr Livingstone smite upon the ear. the fi„t evidence of a free*
So the mill went round till nearly 8 o dock thllt „„ work miracle,. He iUnstrat-
wben the crowd quietly dispersed. ed by a comparison of the first telescope in-

PARDEE’S POBTPOLIO. Jg« "vVaLhLtoa^T^'^ °oh

Mr. Hewnt »ay« Me_Mas Wet Kett«ned-ll«r jj-urd’1,toat thlTclaim1 to faithourea Â3 
Deet He See Why He Shenld. things were possible with times in perfect

The Loudon Free Press stated on Saturday rapport with God. Mr. Muller, the noted 
that Hon. T. B. Pardee, Committioner of philanthropist, had told him that in his im- 
Crown Lendl, had re.,gn«i and it took to. ^k” L^heto^^toM^er^ 
opportunity to regret the bon. gentlemans to that he owed, he said, the fact Sat the 
retirement from the Ministry and also to say deAth rate in the institutions under his care 
that his career bad been an honorable one, etc. was less than one-half that in those others 

The Free Press appears to be a little astray, similar in which were scores of doctors. Tboéfe 
Mr. Pardee ha. not rreigned, and toe Attor- *«•wtot'ori 'could da 
ney-General said to The World last night that yfild «aid that he had himself at times
he does not see that there is any reason why been sooken to by mysterious yoioes within 
toe Commissioner should resign. himself that had told him plmnlt

Notwithstanding this statement of Mr. in many case, that sqch and such an audit»Mcwat theroi..|otcf,ru1,tionb.m, in- ^^hT^troîy^H.roul^ôt  ̂

dulged in as to Mr. Pardee s successor. plain it It might be, he said in concluding
■is discourse, that the faith cure had laid hold 
of some invisible agencies and after a while 
they might be able to consecrate men to do 
mighty wmks.

. ______... Ild, .r Be,mere A»»M u- The Meeting ef CenneU Celled Itr Islst-
•perier Ward's Men. | day Peatpeasd till Tewley.I 1. S

DO. WILD XAKKB BOMB STOCK X* 
TUB BAIT U CCUK

ijp the Agses-street Ottawa, Sept. ’ 2.—Owing to 
ty time on Saturday Ministers attending the Aylmer celebration 
fean by tlie arrest of the-Cabinet meeting whioh was called for 

MoOaul-ttreri, op » I yeeterday was postponed till to-morrow, 
. - i ll” When it is expected the retaliation question

glhe be discussed. All the Ministers except

i bringing stolen jewel-

so manyira off B
BRITAIN DKTBRMI*BD TO BBPPOBI 

TUB DOMINION.
i.l

evetirif.
Wm.AH

reblle Interest In Bexl.nd Teeehleg the 
Fisheries and Behring’» «sa Dis petes— 
Talk a beat the Betel latlen Message— 
Leefiein Newspapers ea the hlieattee.:

. New-Yoeg, Sept. 2.—Mr. Smalley sables 
The Tribune from London i "Public opinion 
bweis intensely interested, but not bitterly 
engaged, by the fieheeiea quarrel The geu- 
eral attitude is .one of benevolent neutrality— 
benevolent toward, Canada. Thé entire ini
tiative is to be lets to Canada, Lord Salisbury 

idiseeereging. a too retaliatory policy on the 
pkrt.eC the Canadians, bu» being ready to sus- 
tain thé action of. the Canadian Government,
He is disinelined meanwhile to meddle before 

«11 tits mum are
usual, taking the Canadian blotter as tlie mea- 

’ of mischief done, tells Mr. Cleve
land that he is responsible for making inter- 
minatie ill-will between tb/uatibus formerly 
amicable, Canada is represented M courting 
an encounter with the furiously raging Amer
icans, who. by their own act force Canada to 
wvitetlie Treaty of 1818. The Standard » 
more reasonable; its Ottawa corve,i>oi.dent 
blandly remarking that hfter bluster Canada 
will, te Imperial reasons, grant American 
fisherman the right to transship cargoes and 
purchase supplies. The Standard’ is more 
alarmed aboql Hie attempt to pi*ke Behring 
Sea a mare clausum. The Times i* confident 
that Mr. Bayard will leave the British sealers 
alone and that au equitable code of rules will 
follow his moderate policy.

"Distracted counsels among the leading or
gans more incline the public to watch toe 
rumored developments of the eon troreeky, bnt 
there is a determination to uphold the Domin
ion, if strong retaliation be insisted upon. The 
dispute makes Englishmen more chary than 
formerly toexpreeropinion on the presidential 
election. Mr. Cleveland, a few 

apparently to be,eemed by 
pa thy is a Free-Trader, unsympathetic to the 
Irish, and a British friend. A cold fit has 
come. Mr. Cleveland is no longer the only 
possible candidate, aad hie success is no longer 
a foregone conclusion. The Spectator, in a 
mournful article oo the situation, thinks diplo- 

i many ought always to rest in time of a popu
lar election and suspects that Mr. Cleveland 
hopes, by extravagant demands, to sober tlie 
most sober retaliationists. ‘We are beginning 
to think that all serious international ques
tions ought to be suspended half a year before 
a general election in every great country, and 
resumed when the election is over.’ Unfortu
nately Unit would require a dose time for 
negotiation—one year in every three-be- 
tween almost all groat powers, ode or other of 
them bring almost always no,the. MS of.. 
great appeal to the peo^de, m which a go<** 
Seal of flourishing m considered

is at a very serious diyoonut. 
The Spectator, of course, thinks that Mr. 
Cleveland is wrong uiilem hs means his 
ag* •* sn eye-opener”; .................

Made the Spectral Order far Tuesday.
Wabhisotok, Sept 2.—In the House yee

terday Mr. McCreary of Kentucky, from the 
flcsnmlktoe oo Foreign. Affairs, reported back 
toe Retaliation Bill and it was made the oon- 
tinning special order 1er Tuesday next 

In the Senate a number of speeches are ex
pected during the week oo the President's re- 
toliatiou message.

Bathed hr English Ironclads.
. Loudon, Sépt A—The Standard, in a lead- 

gr am the fiit heriee questkw, taps: “It will be 
well for toe President and tbf Government of 
toe United Suites to 'remember that 

tdh is a depsndanôy of Great
sin and that if She necessity should 
rtanatély arise, she, has behind her guns 
tish. ironclads. If our Amenaea cousins 
to uodaWathod that allusion, if in deter- 

to thé tot* ’of coarse brutality 
teems ' to tie a distinguishing 
of their domestic politics they

____ ns to reply to thSir insults in a strain
they will comprehend,, perhaps we may be 
•Uowed to remind them of the Trent affair.

The Standard further says: “If we have to 
deal with a nation of fib busier, let ns at least 
know it. We will tell our American cousins 
frankly that we have not advanced so far to
wards ideal Christianity that we are prepared 
to turn our cheek to the trans-Atlantic 
«BÉàw/tt- ................................

Bet There Waa a «lead Best af BemhaS' " 
aad Btceptlea Abeel It-What * Feted 
rhllanlroplst Teld the BeadtaXrseS 
Prophet. 4

It was announced that tlie Bond 
street Prophet would give bis people 
a talk on the faith cure questien 
last evening, but bis discourse wse not 
confined to tlie power of faith in the 
reiteration of health and dealt with its powet 
wherever applied. However, he had jus say 
about faith cures. He believed there was 
some truth m spiritualism, some reality aqd 

features that-could not be explained hr

The Ceremony Fallowed by e Bangui at 
which Sir Hector, Sir Jeha Thompson,

Messrs. Cesllpaa aad Mpesart Talk Urg“ 
aboat Betallattea. ?"

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The little village of . B____
Aylmer, nine miles from here on the Quebec Mrl of ^ Ototre-street was brought ia moiming, will probably be present,
side of the river, yesterday on the owasCn at|héehd of abluem*er obarged with aseanlt- The customs imports at theport ofOt-
of laying to. comer .ton. of the new post- obstro^th. police at the time August wer^: Dnttabls^,
office by Sir Hector Langevfn, fairly sot- they raided her for liquor a few hours j 13^547, showing an increase of 11286 in 
passed Itself in enthusiasm. Sir Hector, previously. L , . , . I duty collected.
Sir John Thompson, Hon. John Costigan Richard Noble of •* Osntre-strset was land- There waa a rumor here yeeterday that a 
and Hon. John G. Haggart, accompanied by ed behind the bare oh a charge of attempting steamer having on board some 800 China- 
Alonxo Wrinht. Uf and a number of to rescue Allistor, who was sent so jail for 20 men would amve at Victoria, B. C., in a
Alonzo Wright, • •» , days on Friday. T __  . , few days. No Information, however, has
Ottawa!tea, left here at 1 o dock end drove ^hDown* Of* yet bran received by the Customs Depart-
out to the village. On the way through takes care of till beffol eoti*. Th“ ™,®°* ment to that effect.
Hull an address was presented to Sir Hector suit the ehtvslrie soffi£ Th™*« Fabey u*X74 The Inland Revenue collections at Ottawa

in Eng- Queen-street wml, #0 attampted to «««•« ,„ wer, ,21,866, an increase of

mating-an aggrava»» assault en her father. bnt it is said Sir Adolphe Caron intends 
James BLoe, LilST Jackson and William disposing of the matter during the coming 

Jackson, better known as “Stonewall Jack- week.
son.” are m custody Merged with disorderly Daring August 126 immigrants arrived in 
oonduet They werdkoMiug a mom unbar- Ottawa with$fi000 worth of effecta. 
moniooa concert inOtotrostroet and «lured | Jml j U84 I
to desist when ««Heated by the police

John^ ward, and is sE*wa that whUe Toronto bably be accompanied by Hon. & H. Top
is ron very much on moral lplea externally, per and Hon. Mr. Foster,
crime and drunkenngB nrevailto an extent I Hon. Mr: Tapper and Sir Adolphe Caron 

hours” which the so-1 have returned to the city, 
city won t admit. In Everything is now in readiness 

Dominion rifts matches, which open ■^5 Tt .rre,,t„ke IRidean range tomorrow 1
etor Archabold in 8«** bulk of the competitors I I
etor Archabold m ^ndit is expected thattoe entries wiU be

fully up to 400.
MANITOBA’S LBOIBLAXÛBB.

Te Proregwe Ttdai-Tke Meal sea Bar 
Scheme—Ontario Farmers Delighted.
Wnrinrso, Sept. 2.—The Legislature

The “fun of

_ [Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Hector 
Langevin, who leaves for Quebec in the

scat

dear. The Timm; sis

by the citizens, to which he replied 
lish and French. A procession 1 
seventy-five vehicles then formed and drove 
to Aylmer, where.it was met by the mayor 
and citizens and escorted to tit* postoffioe, 
where the corner stone was laljL After this 
short addresses were delivers* from the 
balcony of Mrs. Ritchie’s hotel oy the four 
Ministers, who, however, did not touch on 
politics in their speeches- 

It had been intended to visit the site of 
the proposed bridge at Deechenee, but 
owing to the lowness of the water the boat 
could not get in and the party adjourned to 
the hotel, where about 100 citizens of the 
place sat down to a banquet, at which 
llayor Cormier presided. _

In response to the toast of the Dominion 
Cabinet Sir Hector Langevin responded, 
followed by Sir John Thompson, Postmaster- 
General Haggart and Hon. John Costigan. 
The two first mentioned treated the retali
ation question very mush In the seme man
ner as in their Hagers ville speeches last 
week, holding that while the threat on the 
part of the united States may be nothing 
rot an electioneering dodge, still Canada 

had nothing to fear from retaliation, as it 
would only tend to bind the country to
gether and strengthen our means of pro
vincial communication.

Great stress was laid on the independence 
from American control and dictation which 
was given us by the completion of ohr great 
national works, the Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial and other roads bv which we can do 
our own carrying trade through our own 
country without touching American terri-

Since
1

Sir John Macdonald ha» consented to

!.

during the ‘fprohil 
called reformer» of 
this city we have too 
pea ranee of being gwi 
of the genuine afiM 
Mr. Howland and

—re—
rrogartMtfSr the Army etCroeks.

The city detectives, assisted by the G.T. R. 
and a P. R. officers, *e preperinx to make 
it uncomfortable for eny thief or crook who 
may drop into Toronto during the exhibition.
A day or so before she exhibition opens, W

■troop dowu upon the prorogues to-morrow afternoon, 
local thieves and pot them away for the A deputation of Hudson Bay rood pro
time being. Each train will be watched motors waited on the Government Saturday 
by picked men, every boat and tram going mr regarding the road but it is doubtful if a2oto£to°^dtth^5!ds1vmhtoe thoroughly I guarantee of more than $,600,000 will be 
patrolled. By asms these precautions the I passed. This will probably delay the 
police hope to paralyze too crooked fraternity, ggheme.

weeks ago, 
British sym-

Ï the officers will

Ike Beset, ef. Forty IFsr.de. I

tors. -ursi
of the LG HU. The latter was returning country’s products were shown for their 
from a picnio at York, while the Demos were benefit.
out for a Saturday night promenade. The WM mother faU in the ther-

the store of Topper, at 4211 King-1 products for the Toronto Exhibition,
street cost, smashing the window and doing 
other damage. Mr. Topper in defending lus 
property, had his head eat, and este of the fin

gers of bit right hand broken.

felon. Messrs. Haggart and Costigan 
lowed In the same strain, contending that 
Canada was a larger and finer country than 
the United States, that toe had a better 
clam of population, hardier, better adapted 
to toil and better fitted for developing the 
resources of the country, and that 
struggle for the survival of the fittest she 
was more likely to win in the long run than 
her more populous neighbor to the south of

desirable,
while sober

To-morrow eight (Tuesday), Mantua's 
great spectacular Fantasma will open at 
the Brand «perm Metssq_________

MV11DKH AT rOZNT BDWABD.

11 in a
What Mr. Meetar Cameron Had to Say- CommitteeI Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.G, one of the 

chief promoters of the Temieeooata Railway, 
which has been brought into sudden promin
ence by the retaliation rattle, dropped into 
Toronto for ,a lew hours on Saturday, and 
left for Oobouig in the evening. The World 
seized the opportunity to talk to Mr. Cameron 
about his railway and its advantageous posi
tion, should retaliation coma Mr. Cameron 
was not st all reticent on the matter, and as he 
sat at his table looking over “answers to cor
respondents" which his stenographer had pre
pared, he remarked about as follows:

“I have jnst gone over our railway ; it will be 
opened for traffic about Sept. 17. The distance 
between Riviere du Loup and St. John, N.B., 
without going ontaidé of • British territory, is 
shortened-by-our line fay shout 15T nrilea. The 
Canadian Panifie Short Line, which would be 
some 67 miles shorter from Riviere dn Leap to 
Halifax than ours, could not be utilised if the 
“bonding olsnses” of the treaty between the 
two countries were abrogated because the Can
adian Pacific short line runs through the State 
of Maine. " The TemiaboUata Railroad runs 
through a fertile country in Northern New 
Brunswick. While rrtaliation would greatly 
benefit our road I do net think that it will 
ever be put into praetiea • The movement is 
political in its origin. The American people 
are somewhat giveu to bluster and bravado, 
but when it cornea down -to common, every
day business matters yon generally find them 
a ensible people and willing to do 
business on the square. Retaliation, if put 
into lores, would be just as detrimental to toe 
United States as it would be to Canada, and 
the business people of the former country 
would undoubtedly be very load in their pro
tests against any such consummation. In any 
event toe Temiecouata Railroad will do the 
bulk of tlie carrying trade to the seaside for 
more than a year at least, as the C. P. R. 
short line would not be finished within that 
time.”

The reporter mentioned that the fall impor
tations bad generally been landed in the trade 
centres of Canada, and that as for ae these 
were concerned retaliation would have no ef
fect on this winter’s business.

“ But there’s toe grain trade, concluded 
Mr. Cameron with a significant look.

A Seresea e> Beeenelltatlen.
Dr. Ormiston of New Yqtk preached hi the 

8t Jamee’-sqnare Presbyterian Church last 
night to * congregation which filled the church 
to the doors. His sermon was an elaborate 
definition of the word “ Reeoueihatiou,” as it 
is used to denote man’s sympathetic relation
ship with God. The Doctor discussed the 
primary oeniditions of reconciliation 
eloquently set forth the unspeakable felicity 
felt by the Christian reconciled to God.

TUB BOO IB ALL HIOUX.

A Haller Named Liverpool Jack Beeetvee a 
Fatal kick hs Use Stomaek.

Sarnia, Sept 2.—Last night shout 10 
o’clock a sailor named Liverpool Jack was 
killed at the Queen’s hotel in Point Edward 
during a row. He had been put out of the 
hotel and went a wav, got some comrades and 
returned to the hotel. A row was raised and 
Liverpool Jack was kicked in the stomach.
; Death resulted almost instantly.

It is claimed that he got into the row with 
the men who had come back to the hotel with 
him and that it was one of them who kicked 
him. They crossed tlie river immediately 
after the murder and before the officers oould 
rceohtaflm. . f « ..................

Parties vieilles «Unlaw s Faint cut NS* 
(ea, eeffee, bet water, sise cakes, Re,, at 
city prises. Bakery la roaaeellee. at Mrs.

her.
After the banquet a torchlight procession 

was formed and the Ministers escorted part 
of the way to Ottawa, which was reached 
before midnight.

Trouble Ahead ter Creeaway.
WinnipZo, Sept. 2.—There is evidently 

trouble ahead of the railway deal as the Mani
toba Central, which qhims to have leased the

On Saturday night Inspector Stephen and a I ^g^^e GmJerammft for" nouromptimice 
posse raided the much-complained of, house at | with its agreement 
to. 200 Adelaide-etreet west, arreeting toe. ____ . ___

Parker, and John Grans, frequenter. I -------------- -
At 7.80 last night five -cf tne'polios of Ag- 

nee-street station arrested the inmates of 10

Balding Meases ef.Ill-Fame.
Mease closed te-alght ea

■aaloa'e
be produced to-morrow night

Strand 
acre eat

•pent 
ef the end then

FOUGHT FOR THEIR HOMES.

Irish Families Started Alter a And se are the Aatmnla aad IbeCages Iked
are fa.

The World yesterday visited the Zoological 
Gardens te see for itself the eonSito» of the 
animals and judge whether the statements 
published In ah evening paper to.» they were 
starved and in ill-condition wore in 
with the truth. An hour's inspection of the 

TUB PBONOORA PH TO BB THERE, animals and their cages showed that they
-------  _ could not possibly be in better shape, and

Mr. Bdlaen'a Wonderful Instrument te be that the ooflectiun was one of which any cltv 
Heard at the Fair. might be proud. Not only was the large ool-

Through the Influence of Mr.Krastns Wiman. lactio)1 healthy and well fed, but tlie gardens 
who is a personal friend of Mr. Withrow, ind ceges were clean and in 6ret-ola« order. 
President of the Industrial Exhibition Associa- The lions Romeo and Juliet never looked better, 
tioe, Edison's newly-perfected phonograph, the an(j jn appearance for surpass the tired, ptayen 
most wonderful machine ever invented, haa out animals which are brought every yeer-AO
been secured for the Industrial. Toronto ie the thecity with the arouses.__  ,
only place In Canada where it will be allowed The Zoo possre»?,,» 1>rFe . 
to be exhibited. The phonograph wiU be ac- among them » uuJyiSSS
com pan led by one of Mr. Edison's meet expert Mountain grriy, which has been hrtelySMWW 
assistants. Before the phonograph leaves New to the list. In birds, , wil^^
York Mr. Wiman has promised to make a and m addition lias been Ptemntea wisea 
speech into it. and the speech will be taken from collection of snakes of "^dimee and oonntraa 
tEe phonograph in Mr. Wiman'sown voice and TUe result of The-. Worlff, 
words on the opening day of the exhibition. There is no city of the size of Toronto which 
The phonograph was originally Invented by fine or as healthy a lot of animals,Tecli and*auy*as»«rtiona to the contrary are inert-

but îie'hii» at^ïasMDroughtit'to'porfootion.1 m0* and.rrtocd that too Zrxdrgiori
Secretary Hill has no vacant “site," every will tlirow open the gardens to the i*W»"Wto 

position being flllvd. for this week in order to show them that the
Tlie entries of horses number overTOO and are uto llta of tlie Bay-etreet evening paper-7hee“^.e“eT^r Each tSS to. Zoo prcpert/l. totally faire,

shed will be filled up ns the stock arrive», so I We treated ourselves to anew sou otelotae, ths

âsçrtê: sfhüws.’îs
[HSToril°at,lhTe&r5ab;?rCT^m êbS ^LV^.a^^hrïr.re^ïd M^

dug races on the same d ur. . , , Books. Best geeds eel». «raed m »»»s
Over ISO repreeeniativee of the provincial | Acger-laee. 

press have already intimated their intention to
Ae Governor-General has consented to pre

sent Rev. Dr. Bcadalngs with his lifo-slze por
trait. which has been subscribed for by the 
York Pioneers. The presentation will be made 
at the close of the opening ceremony.The Lieutenant-Governor, 81r Fred » 
ton and Lady Middleton will attend the 
lug ceremony.

sale af Fleten* by British Artiste.
The valuable collection of modem pictures 

■ig*g/gglJg3JiLÆ I whioh has jus. completed a tour of the princi-
fc ^.<7e,,o<htbe
Belford, Maggie Jobnstou, Henry Effingham exhibit of toe works of British artists who de- 
end William Jobeetoe es fréquentera. I sire to become better known in this country,

------------- '■'■> ' I will be disposed of by Messrs. Oliver A Costs
Other Bette* **‘'"*- in The Mart, 67 King-street essfa 011 Wednes-

Forty-two prisoners, arrested during Qatar- d>y lnd Thuredsy next, the 6th and 6th meta. 
day, were taken to toe jail yesterday morning. The fact that they are really what may be de- 

About 7 o’clock on Saturday evening George I scribed ae “sample works," and so the best 
and Henry Graham, brothers, residing on 44 that each artist could produce, should ensure 
King-Street east, had a difficulty And started I a large and appreciative audience. Dr. Dillon, 
pummelling each other in the street. Police- I who hat hsd the conduct of the exhibition, is 
man Robinson appeared on the scene end I advised by the artists interested that 
locked them up, « I they would prefer to risk loss by a

A. D. Mumford, 823 Chutch-street, report- sale to dose rather than incur the cor
ed to the police yesterday that hie mother had I tain and heavy expenses of packing and 
her pocket picked of three gold rings on Setnr-1 re-shipmeet to England, especially as 
day. I the exhibit bas quite attained the object of

Charles O’Malley, 162 Marray-street, was I its inauguration ana hos been toe medium of 
held up for a diamond pin on the corner of Wei-1 ««curing a large number of orders for pictures 
ling ton and York-streets on Saturday night. I by toe respective artiste. Tlie publie exlnbi- 

Precinct Detective Black on Saturday ar- I tion preceding sale Is fixed for Tuesday, the 
rested Maggie Deezly and Andrew Lawson 4th inst, and should prove an event of con- 

° for alleged complicity in toe recent burglaries I siderable interest. The catalogue published, 
in Buffalo, some of the stolen property having I and to be bad from the auctioneers, is an lu- 

■ been found on them. Yeeterday Detectives terasting brochure containing in additum to 
McCabe and Regan of Buffalo arrived to take the usual descriptiie particulars, vslnable m- 
them back, ahould they waive the right of ex-1 rormation and critiques res|iecting 

were tradition. I artiste represented. This sale will
Policeman Leonard of Na 1 Division re-1 exceptional opportunity to secure g«xx), gen- 

ceived a despatch leat night that hit sister had nine pictures at prices much under value, end 
died suddenly in Orangeville yesterday, 1 the occasion will be one that should be largely

Black on Saturday night arrested I availed of.
John Trayoor on a warrant charging him with 
larceny.

gle With the Felloe.
Dublin, Sept. 1.—The evictions on Lori

to-day.Clanrioarde’s estate were 
The evictors first attacked the house of a 
man named Tolley at CTonooa The house 

the River Shannon. A*deep trench 
had been dug about the building, tne roof of 
which was banked with clay, stones end 
elate. Trees had been sunken In the ground 
parallel with the walls which were made 
much stronger thereby. The first attack of 
the battering ram was beaten off by means 
of stones and boiling liquid which the 
garrison used with good effect. The attack
ing party was compelled frequently to re
treat: Then the constables were ordered 
upon the roof of the house, but many of 
them wege hurled down into the ditch by 
the defenders, who captured a number of 
the boarding party’s rifles and an officer’s 
sword. The police made repeated attempts, 
and finally, after a hard fight of an hoar 
and a half, succeeded in capturing the house 
and evicting the inmates.

The next nouse attacked 
ed by a man named Tnoheyi The fight 
here was shorter, though equally stubborn. 
Eighteen young men 01 the garrison 
arrested. The majority of them had sus
tained severe sword outs on the face and 
arms and on various parte of their bodies. 
Three other familes were evicted at Domes.

Xh
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AMONG THE IMPORTERA.

Mew Betallattea te Vlrwe* by DU Lead
ing Wholesale Men.

To obtain the views of : large importers on 
the effect of retaliation, should it be brought 
eu, also to ascertain if they have taken any 
steps with regard to the route of their imports 
in the face of Mr. Cleveland's threat, The 
World called on several leading wholesale 
firms in the city on Saturday.

Mr. Grewtt, of Wyld, Qrasett A Darling, 
was the first seen. They had received their 
(all shipments or they might have taken some 
proceeding to change their route. The small 
bille that might now be on the way would 
have to take their chance. They had been re
ceiving their importations through New York, 
but were retaliation legs improbable than it
it, they would feel no uneasiness. He Tbe| Dnty ef •” Ce« 
felt convinced that the Osnadian routes are _ . .T‘to Canadians are sbnply expected to remain £r-
ports retriistionwonld be a gtxjdthing for our jSjg*,** fit "^po^u£mto!£ Tor 
ooontf y. He agreed with ; toe stand taken by ; tlie preservation of her own peace. The Amer- 
The World, and looked ; upon retaliation ae jc*üa know this and continue to press their 
romething that would reiult beneficially tor' demands. England will endure nothing for eomewiiu* us. The sacrifices must all bo on our tide. If
■“.roe* Changed MM Meet. a«ar A,..i *»^ng toould tend to humiliate u. it is 

Mr. W. R, Brock was next- • interviewed, 7
Asked if he bad taken any precaution with re
gard to hit^ importations in view of the threat
ened retaliation, he replied that over a year 
ago he bad changed the route of his imports 
from New York to the St. Lawrence in 
summer and Halifax in winter, und hsd found 
She change eo a»ti«f*otorr that he had no 
Intention of going "back to New York. When 
Mr. Clevehmd had
he had ordered his good* to come by the Can
adian routes, 'but if the threat werejuow re
lieved he would continue his present arrange
ments. He waa willing to prove that in sum
mer hie importa came quicker by the St. Law- 
fence, and in wiuter by the Interdolouial quite 
ge quick an by New York, white tou for ton he 
foûnd the Canadian routes cheaper. With 
The World he would eay, “bring on your re
taliation.” It would be a fine thing for Can
ada and he had no fear but that the Intercol
onial could liandle the whole Canadian trade, 
end. with an increase in trade they might ex- 
pect a cheaper carnage and better serf ice»

A Serious Inconvenience.
Mr. B. F. McKinnon, who waa next sec*, 

gnok a different view from that taken by 
jg^art. Graaett and Brock. Mr. McKinnon 
thought little of the President’s threats an-1 
Intended taking no steps to change the route 
of his import*. If retaliation were put into 
operation u would, lie though t, be a serious incon- 
lenience to Canadian imiiorter», for the time 
being nt least. In his opinion the Canadian 
routes would not be able to handle the business 
that retaliation would throw upon them. But 
while for a short time there might be annoying 
delays, when tb, carrying capacity of the 
Canadian routes enlarged, as it (would when 
the call was made on it, Canada would be per
manently benefited In the loup run Retalia
tion weald be • good thing for Canada.

TALES with railroad ebb.

of Less te Amtrtr

J
was one occu]

most of tlie 
be a really !

Detective
A Sis* Biss*

Stratford, Sept. L—On Wednesday M err it 
_ . _ _ Morey of Fullerton was arraigned at the
When the Governor-General visits the city poI1(^ Qourt ,nd filied $100 for making love 

on Sept 10 he will be tendered » reception by 
the Board of Trade. Secretary Wills baa

leeeedtarie. Caught at but
Smith’s Falls, Sept. 1.—Some months 

ego the Ontario Government sent a detective 
to see if he could discover the parties res
ponsible for a number of mysterious fires 
here during the past few years. He seems 
to have worked the case up in good style 
and the crisis came on Wednesday when 
Albert James, George Ringer end a third 
person, the detective, were arrested and 
placed in the lockup. Next morning they 
were committed for trial They have elect
ed to be tried by the judge end the triel 
will be held on Mondey next. Since the 
fires commenced the losses have been 24 
stables end one or two houses totally des
troyed end others demeged. In the fires 
four horses were burnt, end, reddest of ell, 
one man lost his lifq_________

A Beeepiloe et the Board ef Trade.
SOME MORE HOME OPINION,

Ceaelry te a
it

to Minnie Grutcbfield who is 14 yesrs of sge
been given eerte blsneheto make arrangement», I Mor^walked'home’with'the* little girl from 
and that being the case toe Governor will 1 his place on the night of Ang. 4, and the girl’s 
doubtless be received In the right style. I evidence tells what happened. She said:

The program of toe reception of His Excel-1 “He came out and walked with me till we got 
lency in full is as follows : to Mr. Moore’s place. He then took hold of

The Mayor, Reception Committee end elder-1 my arm and kissed me, said he loved me and 
will meet His Excellency at North Mked me if I would not be his girl He per- 

Toronto at 7.® Monday morning. Sept. 10th. Lifted in going with me. He made improper 
In the afternoon these addresses will be pre- V tria Woraliin reurimanded Moreÿ
SAO^toem^the Methodist4 severely and remarked that bad he »
from the Board of Trade; at 4,30. from die Sons I younger man he would order the laih to 
of England ; at 5, from the Army and Navy I be applied. He then tmed the accused $100, 
Veterans ; at 6.30, from 8L Andrew's Society. I including cost*.
At 7.45 the Mayor, corporation and citlxens willf B
escort His Excellency to the pavilion, where‘^MyTor^terî^ Mayor and I RoDNOT. Sept. L-A young man named 
Reception Committee will escort His Excel- Beniamin Deo, employed in E. Humphrey a 
}Ke,Bdn»S£?,D^miS.0SSe pm. toe —mill two mile, routh of this pires, eras in- 
Lancashire Led» desire to present their address stantly killed by being accidentally thrown 
at Linden Villa, the residence of Aid. Hallam. | across toe large circular saw while handling a

slab from the saw and was almost cut in two 
above the hips. His relatives reside near 
Aylmer. _____________________

9
The Cnee Sold.

-My son, thee maxims make a role.
And lump them aye the gitoer :

•. I The cleanest corn that o'er wee dlght
May hue some pylos o' caff in;

So ne'er a fellow creature slight For random fits o’ daflin.” ---- —
Tea see have that embreUa »f years re-1 i°"" £rt‘under any'rirotnul^roe

UK - 4S2S SfiSSSSlS l5ne,reE
33* Teege-sireet. | ll>hmeut where the goods are all new. No old

—----------------------------- I stock. Now fall hats arriving daily. Jem*
Harris It Co., » Yougo-sireoU

1 !

Middle-
open-

men

Burn*.r
it

Sir Altitude.
Picton Times : The attitude for Canada, 

the attitude consistent with » better conception- 
of national dignity titan that which appears to 
animate the United States Government, is to 
refrain from doing anything to aggravate what
ever in the nature of offending we may already 
in too course of maintaining our just rights 
have done. There is do cause for being greatly 
disturbed.

I

t Cut Almost In Two. * The British Trade ««egress.
The BntiehTradesCouncil commences its An

nual session at Bradford to-day. There will be
about 200 delegates present representing near- ___
lv 1 000 000 organized working men and wo- Mr. Ewing Buchan, of the firm of Gsowgkl <6 
men The session will last a week and will Bucha... brokers, has gone to Cldoagoone bus- 
deal with a great variety of «abjects. The I inees trip.
Mayor and City Council of Bradford will give Tlie «team 
the delegate, a complimentary banquet. | JJ**”7 Krlo.

Fem.,. me,.,......... . the Fate. ,
The information that lady bicyclists are to I mi, night.

too1^
not ’be allowed thus to dfeport themrelvez ^‘^“^Vunren rGarth Grafton"), who 
The only objection that wè have in our mind ■ various tlmyi lies been oouneoted with Cun- 
eye is the futility of takmar a graceful header yowspapvvi, waa entertnined at dinner
without having one of quiuu » flannel bicycle the Woods of Arden, tiuteu Island, on Fri* 
IhMon day last by Mr. Krasins Wtmnu. A number**•hirta on.___________ ___________ New York editors were present. MJtee Duncan

Two Murderers Indicted at Montreal. und Mise Lillie Lewie are going to Jap*» and 
Montreal, Sept. 1 -Among the true bUU a.ws*p.re

found by the Grand Jury this afternoon wore 1
one against the Indian. Jacobs, for murder ; | A Warnleg Agalast Seede» BxrttrstSee. 
Thomas Boylan, arson ; John Kelioe, murder ; »-o,« Tke WimMock BcnUnti-Rnuu.
Auenste Mille, forgery. No bills Were found The arrest of E. ». Cox, the ex-broker ef Toronto, on 
against John McKeen and Max Van Dosch Sondai last, is held o, br so «chsoge u a warning 
Sir abduction. I against patronising Sunday excursions. Br. Cos tOOg
£o M 1 ndvsotage of » Sunday ercarrion te rhtt Wsgeta and

lost his liberty In cousagaancs.

ja-sî-ISâSn Feroehal Meetiee.
ns ef The Colonist, Victoria, B. O-

Arrested le Mis Bed.
Belleville, Sept, 1.—Mr. Samuel R. 

Balkwill, a highly respected citizen, was Jar- 
res ted in his bed last night on a charge of 
fraud at the instance of Nathan Lewis, of 
Montreal, traveller. He claims that Mr. 
Balkwill disposed of his goods end chattels, 
to wit—20,000 cigars end 10 chests of te* 
with intent to defraud his creditors. The 
defendant is out on bail end dénias in
dignantly the charge. i_________

Journals, Ledgers. Cash Books, May 
Books, Minnie Beetle. -Fries and M 
Books, Bert Seeds 
Leader-lane. ___

first talked retaliation Charged with Blackmailing.
Wattobd, Ont, Sept L—Walter Cook,

Robert Cook, John" Ingram and John Spralt

S££$S3BE£S —
mailing Geo. Thirley. They were *11 coin-1 
milled to stand thair trial at the October

. Ardor Cooling.
London Times They ere evidently begin 

ning to realize that while Canada may suffer 
temporarily to some extent, they themselves 
will in the long run be toe greater losers. This 
accounts for the sudden cooling of their ardor, 
and it is safe to say that it will be some time 
before a bill embodying President Cleveland’s 
suggestion* becomes law.

We Cm Survive.
St John, N. B. Telegraph : We can survive 

that infliction, though the motive behind 
«holts it is intended to do ns deadly injury. 
It is further intended to coerce Canada into 
aonceaaiona of some sort. We doubt very 
sauch whether it will prove effectual to that 
•ad, if it is tried.

m yacht Little Mae arrived In port 
with a party of Indies and gentlemen

it

Btneen’a Hat Store.
This firm had their first taste of the fall trade 

From morning till night allon Saturday. _,
Athlon Ledge Wins the Frise. I hands were busy nuto ten at night. Dineetf»

The tug of war between the lodges of toe S. new «lock i« 
a E. which oould not comeoff st their anna- gjjAUunlap’s hatadid not arrive in time 
al picnic was decided onSffiurdsy elternoon in I "he opening Saturday, but will be on hand 
Queen’s Park. Three lodges entered teams : this afternoon. The demand wa« very great 
Albion, Middlesex, Kent, Manchester, Lon- on Saturday for those lines of hats bought 
don and Portsmouth, After a spirited con- under value and which is being sold at $2.00 
test Albion won. The prize was a silver ice each. Ask for those when looking through, 
tiller presented by the London Insurance Novelties in childrens’ hats and cape are also 
Company. The lodge whioh can hold it shown, 
three years in succession wiU become the 
owner.

R Tey,

rmlejof1
I Î3L

A Fatal
Panama, Sept. 2.—Over 1,000 children 

are reported to have died from measles in 
Santiago in the last two months. ■

The Maine Central’s 'New Branch. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 2.—The Portland 

and Ogdensburg Railroad was yeeterday 
morning turned over to the Maine Central. 
Bara R Ce., erasers and Wine Merekaata, 

»m (tnren-strert West.'
Send for their lithographed pri« catalogue 

of groceries, wines, to. It is the most com
plete price catalogue of groceries, ^ table 
delicacies, wines, Ac., ever ieeued m the Do
minion. Families in any part of the cita 
will be called upon tor orders if required. 
They pay special attention to stopping family 
orders to all parts of Ontario. Twenty dollar 
orders delivered free at aujf railroad ■tafcion 
within 100 mils» from Toronto.

A Fine and Catchy Sign.
Price A Robinson, sign, banner and streamer 

painters, World building, have just finished a
_______ _____________ __ fine peioe of sign work and figure printing lor

The opening nf Frtrtnaare postponed J. S. '.Rogers. <*. hatter, cor. King end 
till te-morrow, Tuesday night. Church-street,, well worthy of the attention

— r v.-,..», nnsinaned of business men and exhibit*». Alley alsomSS to ^«‘w, *u^ S**. 1 do ril kind, of trarepOTensy.

dJ • or Lillie Concern.
Orillia Times: It is of little public con

cern. If Western Americans want to pay 
American railwaysJogher freight ratosthan

meaiis“etVhem do so, and may tlie blessings 
that attend enterprise und economy wait upon 
them.

to.
Sheri In Ills C'nah.

_-------- ------------- _ I Quebec, Sept. L—A deficit of cash is reported
Brand opera Bouse closed te-nlght on on the part of Andy, tlie receiving teller of the

aeeeant ef the great preparalleas tor Han- Banone Nationale at Quebec city-leu’s fantasma which will positively be | CSBque --------------------- -
produced ls-sisriew night, ghot Wnile Boating.

Cerner Stone Laying nt Aylmer. On Saturday afternoon a youth about 18
Aylmer, Que., Sept L—At tlie laying of years of age was out boating at the Humber 

the corner stone of the new postoffice to-day when he wee struck iu the thigh by s stray 
Warden Oormier, chairman of the committee, * bullet fired by some careless hunter on shore.

A gentleman in another boat saw the accident 
and bad the injured youth conveyed toNurae s 
hotel where be fainted from lore of bleed. 
Later he was taken to his father’s home at 72 
Foxley-Street, where he lies between life and 
death. Hie name was not learned.

Catlaa «rowing at lb*Fair. .......... ____________
Arrangements have been made to transfer a I ;• . tin saw rnmt -» »-----— -number of cotton plant» from Georgia to onr I We rrefer If be Writ writ ex Ne» Ferla, 

dir lo beahownat the coming fair. This has I From Ths New tot /imss.
nothing to do whatever with the $S0 harness in the other mi'ter It is for Cenatfs to decide 
the Canadian Harness Oo are selling for $10 whether she will be more Injured by permitting»»
„t. 170 to 178 King -street east. I ««nennen to send hems Uislr cargoes In bond from her

----- --------------------------------- ports or by having list right to ass our ports tor
foreign trade without pefineut of duties suspended. ; 
Sbe can taxe ber choice.

c. Canada Is Independent.
Owen Sound Times : If we cannot import’ 

goods from Euiope through Portland, Boston 
and New York, we can get along very well 
with Halifax, St. John and Montreal. If 
retaliation is going to be enforced, the Domro- 

get along all right, being independent 
.of toe United States.

fc. A Panegyric on Mroadcleih.
•’ Braidchiitb lends folk sn uneo breeze: 

Makes many kail worms butledteee:
Gie's loony a doctor bis degrees 

For little skaitli:
In short, you may be what yon please 

Wl' guld braidcl aitb.
For though you had ai wise nenout on 
As Shakespeare or Sir 1»»re Newton.
Your Judgment folk would has a doubt on,

__ III take my alth. „ . ‘ "
rrrrt-rrr,.. ’'w-sw® ru

Salvation Army numbering about a dozen gu, besides the hroedcloth, you must have 
persons were arrested here last night for ob- e st ljlh hat, one of toe latest fashion, 
struct!ng toe street* Bail was subsequently 7 * rv. go Youue-etreet have lust re-

8 .presented Sir Hector Langevin with an ad
dress of welcome lb French and English from 
the eitisens of Aylmer. Sir Hector then laid 
the corner stone. Having declared it well 
and truly laid toe party adjourned to Ritchie's 
Hotel, where Sir Hector replied to the ad
dress in both languages. He was followed by 
Alonzo Wright, M. P. for Ottawa County, 
Sir John Thompson, Hon. Mr. Haggart, Mr. 
E. B. Eddy and others.

dread Wpera Manse eleeed le-alghs en 
aeeeant rt the groat preparaltnee 
■snlsn’i Fhntashtn which will pesUlvely 
he prodnsed ta-naerrow eight,

Prom Ths Lindsay Warder.
to the worst let the Called States 

beware leri they lose to Ceaade, Usine, and «U tee 
■Western States north of sey the tied persllel.

ÆSTZ’SeS-r'SZlmaa»
winds. Ate weather, Stationam ar a little Ugh. 
or temperatures.

ion cann. It the worst co
Injurious to Both.

Waterloo Chronicle : We trust that the 
whole thing is an incident of the Presidents! 
election, for the course spoken of would un
doubtedly be injurious to both sides, and 
would accentuate an international difficulty 
which is the duty of statesmen to remove.

£ Small Percentage
Bel,way»—Only a Political Dodge.

The World also saw several Canadian rep".- 
presentotives of American railways on the

"“wm. A. Wilson, general Canadian agent of 
the Wert Shore Railroad, raifi: “Since the 
amalgamation of the Grand Trunk and Great 
Western Railways the former’s policy has 
hath to dissimulate iu favor of their “long
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